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eighteenth century, when the foundations of the Mercantile
System began to crumble, the growth of population compelled
the abandonment of the attempt to make England self-
supporting. Even a generation before voices had been raised
to press the claims of the industrial population. "The
cheaper provisions are in any country ", a writer urged in
1738, " the more able will their manufacturers be to undersell
foreigners "x. The Act of 1773 registered the changing situa-
tion. It provided that when wheat was 'at or above* 483.
per quarter, the duty on imported wheat was to be 6d. the
quarter2; below 483. the former scale of duties came into
statistics of operation8. The statistics of the import trade in corn re-
frect the change 4: tlie volume of imports, hitherto almost
negligible by comparison, began now to exceed the exports
until the latter dried up altogether.
quarters of corn imported (1697-1801)
1697-1731.	1732-1766.	1767-1801.
770,680	i,423J37	29,724,530
Reviewing the earlier Corn Laws as a whole, two con-
clusions may perhaps be drawn. It appears evident from the
low range of prices that they did not make bread dearer5,
while the effect of the bounty was to keep land under the
plough which might otherwise have been laid down to grass.
from America, the Baltic and Russia: ibid. xi. 428-430; xiii. 359; xxv.
549-551 (America); Hist. MSS. Comm. Salisbury, vii. 149 (Baltic), 192,206
(Russia).
1	A Letter from a Merchant . . . The Case of the British and Irish
Manufacture of Linen (1738), 4.   Tucker advocated the free import and
export of grain : Annals of Agriculture, iii. 418.
2	Statutes at Large, viii. 223.   On the Act of 1773, see Barnes, A History
of the English Corn Laws, 43 seq.
8 These now amounted to 225. (price not exceeding 443.) and 175.
(exceeding 443. but under 483.): Parliamentary Papers (1898), Ixxxv. 232-
233-
4 Printed in. Ernie, English Farming Past and Present, Appendix, iii. D.
Wheat, flour, barley, malt, oats and oatmeal, rye and ryemeal, peas and
beans are included.
B This conclusion applies to the Corn Laws before 1815.

